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InTransition Episode 27 – Deb Ganderton Transcript 

David: Well hello ladies and gentlemen! My name is David Pembroke and welcome to this 

eek s editio  of I T a sitio . The podcast dedicated to the practice of content 

marketing in government.  

Toda , e e p i ilege to e joi ed  a lege d of Aust alia  Mu i ipal Go e e t 
Communication, Deb Ganderton. Deb is the Executive Manager of Communications and 

Engagement for o e of Aust alia s I o ati e Lo al Cou il A eas. The it  of 
Boroondara in Melbourne. Deb is also currently serving as the President of the 

Government Communications Australia. An industry association dedicated to excellence 

in municipal government commu i atio s. But efo e e all lea  lots f o  De , it s 
definition time, our definition of content marketing as it relates to government is an 

adaptation of the content marketing institute definition of the same practice.  

Content Marketing is a strategic and measurable business process that relies on the 

curation, creation and distribution of useful, relevant and consistent content with the 

aim to engage and inform a clearly defined audience with the objective of achieving a 

desired citizen or stakeholder action.  

So joining me on the line is Deb Ganderton and Deb thanks for being InTransition. 

Deb: Thank you so much David, great to be here. 

David: De , efo e e ju p i  to the dis ussio  o  ho  ou e usi g o te t a keti g i  the 
Cit  of Bo oo da a. I d like to k o  the sto  of De  Ga de to  a d ho  is it that ou e 
come to be the Executive Manager of Comms and Engagement for the City of 

Boroondara. 

Deb: Well,  a kg ou d is i  pu li  elatio s; I e o ked fo  self, I e o ked fo  
age ies a d I e worked for corporates. The challenge for me for public relations is how 

to ha e a elatio ship ith ou  pu li s. I as i te ested i  the da s e ause I  of a 
certain age where when you work for agencies and you were doing the below the line 

staff and you always took second place to the advertising sections. But those days are 

kind of blurred and gone now. I then did a couple of years doing tourism 

marketing/hospitality marketing.  

I then came back to Melbourne and thought the 80s are gone, I need a job but I want to 

go back to an agency or what will I do. I saw an aid in the local paper that wanted 

someone who could write a press release and I thought, god I can do that. So I went to 

work for the local council which is just 10 minutes from my home. Well, it was a love 

affair that was to last for many years. The beauty of being a professional communicator 

in a local government setting as against in corporate settings is that you get to deal with 

all manner of stories and personalities.  

So you need to find out f o  the e gi ee  hat e s he s got; he o  she ill e e  sa  
that building a bridge was anything special. But your arts people will it tell you, 

everything they do is completely special. So you need to be a translator, you need to be 
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a story finder, you need to be very curious and you need to find a voice for your 

organisation from very many different voices across the organisation. 

David: What is your process that you enter into in terms of developing the stories that you used 

to engage with the people of the City of Boroondara? 

Deb: Build trust across the organisation, that you can add value. Often communication 

departments in local government become the holders of the logo, the gatekeepers of 

the style or the nay sayers. Really work very hard and have your staff work very hard to 

build the capacity of the organisation and the staff to understand that you can add 

value. Understand that that the news is important and then perhaps have a beauty to 

share with the community of the work that the e doi g e ause f a kl  the 
community are paying for it. 

David: So then do you go about building that trust? Is it just sort of about getting out and 

having meetings with people, talking face to face or have you been able to build it to the 

point where members of your council staff and now coming to you with stories and 

story ideas. 

Deb: Agai  that s a e  i ed ag. So the e is 1,100 staff here at the City of Boroondara and 

e a e i  fi e o  si  lo atio s. So hat I e do e is e e e tl  est u tured our service 

and realigned it to create an agency model. So each of the five directorates have got a 

strategic business partner from communications. Instead of having to go the person who 

does the advertising and the person who writes to Boroondara Bulleti , the e got a 
central go to person that understands their business and that understands how we can 

add value.  

Se o dl , e e i t odu i g a odel of a  A edited Co u i atio s Spe ialist. We 
pick a person in each department, we have 29 departments, that might have a flare for 

digital, might have a flare for writing or might have a flare for design and we ask would 

you like to partner with us to build your skills so you can be our person on the ground. 

Between that person in the business with us working with them, we get that perfect 

storm of new stories.  

David: Yeah I really like that idea. What sort of training do you offer these people who are 

working in part of these teams?  

Deb: We bring in some externals but we also share our own knowledge. We have got our 

ideo p odu e  to talk to the  a out hat akes a kille  ideo. We e got ou  e  
publisher explaining how you write for the web, how you write the same story for the 

different formats. We will have our community engagement person go in there and say, 

he e s a toolkit.  We u  an in-house sharing of knowledge and also how they can use 

our style guide and how they can use our photo library. We also have a publishing 

program through our Learning Department for the externals that fill the gaps for my 

team. 

David: So how many people have taken up that opportunity to be the go-to accredited comms 

person in that particular division? 
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Deb: Well e e got a eall  health  organisation he e. We e ee  just s a ped, so e 
a ted  depa t e ts,  people. We e u e tl  got  that a e sa i g put e i  

Coa h.  

David: How then do you get those people who are active and are engaged and are ready to be 

a part of it? How do you get their bosses to accept that comms is now a part of their 

role? 

Deb: The City of Boroondara gets communications, they get community and they get the 

eed to e gage. I e se e the E e uti e of the Cit  so I e got the sa e ote as the 
engineer and the accountant and the City pla e , hi h helps. So o e, I e got a 
positio al po e . T o, ou e got a  e e uti e a d a se io  leade ship tea  that eall  
u de sta ds the i po ta e of o s. A d ou e got a highl  e gaged o kfo e that 
understands this is really important for their career. So we will invest in you if you wish 

to invest your time in us; it is actually a wonderful opportunity to advance their career.  

David: So in terms of building that trust with your executive colleagues and the chief executive 

officer and the mayor, how have you gone about building that trust? 

Deb: I alk i  ith a e  high le el of t ust e ause I e ee  at the o ga isatio  fo  si  
ea s, ut I did t ha e to do e  u h o k. The e has ee  a lo g sta di g 

recognition of the importance. How I have maintained that and perhaps build on that is 

to ot e see  as the PR gi l. The e t o e t, the let s u  a lo el  pa t . So I thi k it s 
really important for you to build on your personal brand as the trusted adviser by 

perhaps modulating your excitement. So I present with evidence, I do research, I 

evaluate, I take it through. So I use the systems in place rather than bursting into the 

room and saying have I got a great idea for you. 

David: I like that idea that ou e eall  go to the ta le ith u e s a d ou e got to go to 
the ta le ith e ide e pa ti ula l  if ou e goi g to the it  e gi ee  o  oa d o  the 
it  g a te  o  oa d, the hief fi a ial offi e . The  u de sta d u e s a d it s 

numbers that move them. So could you give us a little bit of an insight into what are the 

numbers that really tickle the fancy of your executive council members?  

Deb: Well I thi k the  a t to see a pla  a d the e ope  fo  hate e  pla  the e is a d as 
you said we are really committed to innovation and re-imagining stuff but they want to 

ki d of see…oka  e u de sta d agile a age e t ut he e do ou a t to get to? 
So it s e  lea  to ha e a lea l  a ti ulated isio  to the  sa  a d this is  pla  fo  
and it could be a one year, two year, three year, four year, ten year, hundred year plan. 

So there is an outline to also up front say that for this to be achieved because 

circumstances will change in advance and technology will change and impact will change 

and as we go along and find out more, that the trajectory may be changed but I will keep 

the  ad ised. So the e a e tou h poi ts, the e s ell do u e ted pla s.  

Now before you roll your eyes as sort of go ahead and get anything down when you 

spend your life in plans, we do rapid prototyping, we plan for things to fail. The e s also 
no blame, there was a no bla e e i o e t. I e got so e spe ta ula  failu es ut 
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e ause ou set it up i  the egi i g to sa  this is a pilot o  I  testi g o  it s a 
p otot pe . E e o e feels uite a le to ha e sa  ut fail ea l . Do t go a d keep it 
alive for a year or so and pou  o e  i to so ethi g that s ot goi g to o k. The  
build resilience with your elected representatives, with your colleagues and with the 

staff.  

David: But it also sou ds like ou e eall  a agi g those e pe tatio s  aki g su e that 
your plan is expressed in very clear and simple terms that people can understand. 

Deb: Absolutely. It is also vital that you can show community benefit and that it fits in with 

the o e a hi g ou il pla . Yeah ou a t just go off i  a f oli . Ho  does it fit i  ith 

the existing vision for your city and how can you add value. 

David: Exactly. And to see that comms will be an enabler for the city to be able to achieve the 

o je ti es that it s got to outli e i  its o po ate pla . 

Deb: Da id that s so i te esti g ou use that word Enabler. Comms doesn t exist in and of 

itself. We a e the e to e a le othe  depa t e t…e te all  fa i g depa t e ts, 
internally facing departments to be the very best they can. Because we have got skills, 

superpowers if you like. We can help. The worst thing the communicators can do is take 

the glory themselves, believe in their own peers. You sit there and you help assist and 

enable the departments deliver their services.  

David: Oka . So it s Wed esda  afte  a i to  that ou e had i  a  executive meeting on 

Tuesda  a d ou e got ou  pla s th ough. Ho  does the  De  Ga de to  the  s ope 
it up and deliver it through your team, given that you do have the strategic business 

partner ownership piece where one of your team belongs to one of your particular areas 

a d ou e also got this g o i g skill e a led tea  ho a e sitti g out i  those di isio s 
ready to be activated in the interest of achieving the objectives? How best do you go 

about then operationalizing these strategic plans? 

Deb: Well the beauty of the development of the strategic plan is that you can start widely 

before you even go out there. So once you get the tick off and you get the funding then 

you just simply rollout the plan because you have developed it with everyone that could 

help you all get in your way. So the ticket is to engage early and widely to look at any 

pitfalls that may get in a way and then the improvements. It co create your work and the 

rollout is actually quite easy. 

David: Alright then. But from that point of view though and making sure that it does roll out 

and it does linked effectively to program objectives, how then do you go about 

measuring? What sort of things do you put in place to measure the impact of the activity 

that ou e u de taki g? 

Deb: Yeah I supposed when you look at. What are you trying to achieve of the project will say 

we are trying to achieve and if it comes, is it awareness, is it behaviour change? Or if you 

are trying to get a social media of impact, what was outside this, so it is bespoke for 

ea h pla , hat a e ou t i g to a hie e, so the e s goals a d out o es? A d e ould 
ha e a easu e agai st ea h o e of those a d a a  of easu i g. So ou do t get to 
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the end of your project and say did we do, did e do good. So it s all…a d all this is 
te plate. We u   te plates. No  e a  ha ge the  ut it a tuall …all the 
thought goes in the beginning.  

So on a matter of evaluation; I try to stay away from ROI. I can pick a figure; I could 

actually get a big company to give me a figure. But you kind of then are limiting yourself 

to reaching that figure when things might change. So for customer experience 

improvement project, the e as t u h p essu e but there could have been. is what 

dollar saving to then to may I think and for this 10 million dollar investment what dollar 

sa i gs a e ou goi g to ake a d ho  a  staff? A d ou e just goi g, ell pe haps 
if we can talk about what is the purpose. The purpose of the plan is to increase the 

customer experience, is to improve the customer experience. Not to create efficiency 

e ause it s ou  fu da e tal elief that if ou i p o e the usto e  e pe ie e, 
efficiencies will flow. But then that sound a bit nebulous in a political environment. So 

could we research and benchmark the current experience of the customer and then 

afte  e do a  i te e tio …I ll gi e ou a  example in a minute. Then measure the 

experience after that intervention. So you are actually measuring the cost of the 

improvement into customer experience of that project. 

David: Oka . It does ake se se a d I d like to k o  if ou ould gi e us that e a ple. 

Deb: Perfect. So a fence permit in the city of Boroondara and that for people who do t k o  
Boroondara, so we are close to the city and we have a very beautiful housing stock. So 

to get a fence permit, our process review told us that you have to go five departments 

and fill i  up to  fo s. Depe di g, o atte  if ou e ot i  a he itage a ea. It ade 
complete sense from the organisation s poi t of ie  e ause the e as pla i g a d 
building in local doors and from the customer, it was an embarrassment. You sit there 

goi g eall … ou k o  he e I li e ut fo  ea h o e of those  fo s ou ha e to 
repopulate your forms. Plus we have three different kinds of payment ways.  

So we go if we have a customer focussed attitude while an organisation on centric thing, 

could we cha ge the a  this p o ess o ks? So e e o ki g o  that at the o e t. 
So e had e h a k the appli a t, the people ho a e aki g…ho  did ou fi d that 
experience with the five departments and 14 forms. We will then benchmark the 

applicants in the new system. We will report two council into our community on that 

kind of improvement. 

David: So how expensive is it to you to continue to go back through the research phase to be 

able to not only establish benchmarks but to measure improvements or not 

improvement or whatever that was. 

Deb: Yup let the polite o e…so e ha e a  a ual esea h udget a d so e ould look at a 
mystery shopping program. We would look at annual satisfaction surveys. So within that 

budget we would run however many processes we need to u . So e use… a  I 
mention the name of the company? 

David: Yeah you can. 
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Deb: Yeah. The Customer Service Benchmarking Australia have got this absolutely reaper 

benchmarking for this kind of customer experience. Phone, email, letter, whatever you 

want. So the  a e aki g this offi e , it s a out  ½ thousa d dolla s a d e ill u  
that a uall  so it s ot a lot of… 

David: Yeah it s ot too ad is it? 

Deb: It is absolute gold because the annual satisfaction survey is about perception. You might 

have not use the se i e ut ou ill ha e a  opi io  o  it. That s oka  ut that is ot 
going to help me do how can I report back on the success of my customer experience 

i p o e e t p oje t. It s ot ea i gful. So De  ou e ee  a ou d i  the comms 

game for a long time and we are in the middle of a major transformation being driven by 

technology. How is it changing the way you do your work?  

Deb: It has o pletel  tu ed  o k upside do . E e thi g I  good at a d I ha e held 
dear is out the window. These are really interesting time to be in communications. So 

my background is in public relations, my core skill s in advocacy and perhaps key 

message development. Well where does that take you when no one is reading the 

paper. So you have to reimagine yourself and use your skills to influence the 

organisation because people are talking out there. So the re-imagination and the 

influencing that I try to do in local government is one, never tell a lie. Two, fist up when 

you need to. Three, be respective enough to be invited or listen to, to join a community 

conversation. As opposed, giving key messages out that no one is listening to and no one 

believes. Really interesting time. 

David: So how are your daily work habits changing in terms of the way that you go about 

identifying and scoping out the work and then fulfilling the task and the tactics that are 

part of these plans that you implement? 

Deb: Really good. This is all about having a really diverse workforce, having all manner of 

people that know more than you do. Some of my digital guys, some of my amazing. The 

old g aphi  desig e  he e I o  ha e a a i atu ist, I e got a ideog aphe , I e got a  
infographic. So now would I know all the things I need to know? No. So I employed 

people of all backgrounds. You employ people with old skills, you get them in a room 

and you talk about re-imagined comms, re-imagined futures. You give them as a leader, 

the vision for the future. You then say, how do we get there? I will talk about the 

business fit. The business fit is I need more content. I need less paper, I need more of 

this. Then personal aspirations. Where do they see themselves going? The idea of 

internal comms, ultu e ha ge, that s a  a ea e did t ha e a ouple of ea s ago as 
anyone interested in doing that. Did anyone want to be a business partner? This is what 

I think a business partner looks on. So each year or 18 months we realign our teams by 

our teams. They write their own position description. They decide that maybe year three 

they would like to move on. They would like to perhaps have a portfolio career.  

So this is really healthy re-imagining of our work to fit in with the business needs in the 

o u it  a d the esea h e e do e. A d so e people ill sta  he e fo e e  a d 
I  e y happy for that and other people will say, I couldn t think of anything worst 
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staying in local government from my life. I want a portfolio career. So again, David gets 

the t ust, the e t ust e e ough to a tuall  e ul e a le. The u io s o e i to those 

dis ussio s i  the app op iate ti e a d I e e e  had a p o le . 

David: So in terms of your journey of this ongoing rolling continuing to change, where about so 

you add at the moment in terms of the balance of your team. You say 1,100 staff, how 

many of them are in comms. O iousl  ou e got ou  outsou e o kfo e that ou e 
started to develop which I think is a cracking idea that loads of people should take up. 

Given the other growing importance of communications but about that core team, what 

does it looked like at the moment? 

Deb: Oka . So I e got  EFT ut  of those ill e all e t e.  

David: Oh okay. 

Deb: So eah. So it s i te esti g though he e the so ial edia sit. I thi k the o te t se t, it 
was possibly social customer service. I think…so he e [inaudible - 0:26:29.7] is killing 

those. A d I e also got e gage e t i  esea h i   tea . But the  all le ded 
e ause it is all pa t of the o ti ui g…do ou i fo , do ou e gage. So e e  the titles 

are kind of changing. So what was your question? 

David: Well it s just a out hat that looks like at the o e t. Those  people, hat is that 
blend because obviously, technology continues to change the way people are receiving 

i fo atio . You e goi g to e ui e diffe e t skills i  diffe e t areas, different waiting 

alo g the a . Just he e ight that ala e of  sit toda  k o i g that i  th ee ea s  
ti e that it s goi g to e diffe e t agai ? 

Deb: Well it s just az . C az  good. So e ha e sta ted as I e tio ed efo e ou  
Boroondara Customer First Program. So that will mean that we are re-designing our 

website. But it took a while than just redesigning a website, we have got programs that 

are fixing our bare legacy IT Systems, our Customer Relationship Management Systems 

to ensure that e a …ou  te h olog  ill ot let us do  i  gi i g us supe io  
customer experience. Having said that, to build and write content for and reimagine our 

website, we will need additional staff. So I will have a transition team of six to go 

through, workout hat ou  o te t st ateg  is, ho  it ill look, ho  it s p ese ted.  

So e e got a fou  ea  p oje t a d e e got additio al esou es to do that. No  it s 
i te esti g e ause  tea , e eed to keep up, usi ess as usual. So e o k…a d 
I  head of oth projects. So what we are trying to do is work with the team and indeed 

with people coming on, the workforce strategy that is at job. So we will not be doing 

permanent ongoing positions through the transition because the skillset that we will 

need will be uite diffe e t ea   as agai st ea  . So it s agai  do u e ti g a d ei g 
really smart about what do we need, what are we delivering, year 1, 2, 3, 4. I know that, 

what staff do we need to take us through? We kind of know that although what you call 

people i  title is so i po ta t e ause people do t…lo al go e e t does t get half 
the title that s out the e i  the o kpla e a d people ight ot thi k, oh I a t to go 
and work in local government.  
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So you have to perhaps entice people with your vision and say can you please think 

about coming to assist us? You then need to keep business as usual. So how do you do 

that? Be ause e e got so u h k o ledge i   tea . So the  ill eed to o k ith 
the t a sitio  tea  as ell. So it s e  e iti g ti e here at city of Boroondara. Nothing 

is e tai . E e o e s got a e  high le el of e gage e t ut I do u e t, I do pla s, I 
test, I co-create and I test again. So yeah interesting. 

David: Is there any specific advice that you would give people around the management of 

o u i atio s a ou d these ICT t a sfo atio  platfo  that ou e putti g i  pla e? 

Deb: Interesting. For  this project, the CEO says Deb, you need to be the executive sponsor of 

this project. And I said to him, that digital transfo atio  p oje t, I thought is t that 
interesting Phil? Why would you pick me as I know nothing about digital? And he said 

e ause it s a tuall  a out the usto e . A d I thought, ho  i te esti g. So I  ot 
u de ed ith a hole of ICT stuff. I  ot u dened with a hold out of knowledge or 

anything really. Except I understand public. I understand audience and I understand 

connection. So I thought that was interesting. I had a few sleepless nights but never 

mind. Then make sure that you work really closely with the head of HR, your head of IT 

and everyone on the organisation because we are a symbiotic relationship. Role clarity is 

a solutel , like it s i pe ati e. I ha e espo si ilit  fo  a thi g that is pu li  fa i g.  

So that means backroom IT systems, I get IT to do it or get permission to do. Anything 

that is like, web forms traditionally would be created in IT that is created by my team. So 

it s a  a ful a lot of good ill. The e a e so e eall  o e satio s e ause it s ot ut 
a d d ied. So it s about build your relationships, have a really clear. I have a charter like 

a responsibility chart or governance structure, again co-created. Have the difficult 

conversations early and then work through with a whole lot of goodwill.  

David: I  fas i ated i  ou  i sights pe haps a ou d this emerging theory that I have that 

technology is driving communications to a more important position in any organisation 

and at any other time in history because people are now in control of the information 

they receive when they receive it. They have the power to decide when they consume 

that content on which device and at which time. Would you agree with me that comms 

is now more important than it has been at any other time in your professional career? 

Deb: Oh absolutely. And it is a very unwise organisation not to have comms. The corporate of 

go e e t o  a thi g, ot at the highest st ategi  ta le. It ould e…f o  a isk 
assessment point of view, it would be a very dangerous thing. 

David: But it s still not there yet though is it?  

Deb: No. 

David: You describe to me almost a Nirvana for communications person in your role and that 

you are respected, you are trusted, you are entrusted with the most important project 

that the council is putting in place. But your position is not a usual position for a Comms 

Manager or Comms Director to be in. 
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Deb: Okay. 79 councils in Victoria when I was appointed to the executive here while I came 

and my job was an executive position. I think I was the only one. Six years late  the e s 
now 14 councils that have got Comms managers at the executive table. Not just 

reporting to the CEO. A lot of people report to the CEO but to actually have an equal 

seat at the table. Sydney was more advance but e e got a lo g a  to go. I also think 

it s ot comms. It a t e just comms. It is a larger portfolio. Well it does t atte  
hethe  it s comms o  ot ut go e a e, esea h, usto e  se i e, it s a  o ious 

nexus for it so it needs to be a larger portfolio rather than just comms which might be 

getting the great news out of our council. Yeah you have a shift to paradigm from that. 

We are so much more than that.  

That s h  I like o u it  e gage e t, that s h  I like ha i g usto e  se i e i   
portfolio because you can be the holders of knowledge and the sharers of knowledge to 

influence the organisation to put the community first and everything that they do. 

David: Yeah I thi k the o d that ou e used a u e  of ti es du i g this dis ussio  has 

been this re-imagination and this preparedness to be continually testing and learning 

and changing and not getting caught up in the old definitions of where it was but then 

looking at how technology is changing the behaviours and then how can you and the 

resources that you have there in the city of Boroondara best meet the needs of the 

audie e. So eall  that s the ole I supposed that ou sa  it s ot t aditio al comms 

hi h is the… es it s the e te al stuff a d e e goi g to tell ou all the good e s and 

e e goi g to tell ou f o  ou  pe spe ti e it s eall  that u de sta di g pie e of the 
audie e. What is that the e looki g f o ? What a e thei  eeds, hat a e thei  a ts 
a d hat a e thei  pai  poi ts a d the  hat s the i fo atio  that e a  gather, how 

do e asse le it a d ho  do e dist i ute it i  su h a a  that it s goi g to sol e the 
problem or meet that need? 

Deb: That s e a tl  ight a d I ould t too ha g up o  positio al po e  fo  he e does 
internal com sit, where does IT sit. Form relationship be of service, be of value, go back 

at enabling stuff, get invited into their teams. So a group of humility from a comms 

perspective is a really good idea and the work hard. Do the work, write the plans for 

the . Do t just stu k the  a template and go, you know, start with a pyramid. You 

a tuall  o k ith the  e ause the  lea  f o  it. But ou also… ou a e assisti g the  
he  ou e ost alua le a d the  the  ill i lude ou a d the  ou a  ki d of just 

go, have you thought about that. So I do t o  that he e does ultu e sit i   
organisation. Whe e it fits i  the people ultu e a d pe fo a e a ea. So I  eall  
good mate with that department and that manager.  

So when we go through enterprise battling agreements when we go through industrial 

elatio  stuff, he  e go th ough this t a sitio , e e goi g to a digital o ld. She 
ould o o e thi k of doi g a thi g ithout e a d I ould t thi k of doi g 

a thi g ithout he  e ause it is a s ioti  elatio ship. No  that s not a power 

thing. We are equal but you just make sure that comms is t goi g off ig o i g the  o  
they are going off running change programs without comms. 
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David: Yes and I think one thing is about for certain that technology will never test those 

timeless concepts of building trust through being respectful and being humble. So Deb 

Ganderton, thank you so much for spending some time with us today to give us the 

benefit of your experience and your knowledge and really to understand the way that 

ou e goi g about being so modern in the way that you are assembling the various skills 

that you need within your team to deliver value to the city of Boroondara this notion of 

evidence based evaluation, rapid prototyping, no blame and really going out there and 

building that communications and content capability within the workforce beyond the 

comms thing.  

I thi k that s su h a e  s a t a  to go a d the fa t that ou e got… ou a ted  o  
 o  hate e  it as, ou e got  a d ou e goi g to get o e a d o e and 

everyone thinks, hey I can be part of telling this great story, I want to be part of telling 

this great story, I can tell this great story. So thank you so much for spending some time 

with us today. I know our audience will absolutely love the insights and I look forward to 

talking to you again very soon in the future. 

Deb: Thank you David.  

David: Alright ladies and gentlemen, there she was, Deb Ganderton. A real pro, someone who 

just knows her business. So much to take away from that. I would actually go back and 

rewind and have another listen and this time do so with a pen and paper and just look at 

what Deb has done there. That is best practice.  

As you would expect from the President of Government Communications Australia that 

industry association that we do have here in Australia that is dedicated to excellence in 

municipal government communication. So thanks again for joining us in InTransition. A 

g eat episode ith De  Ga de to  a d I ll speak to ou e t eek. 

 

 


